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Critical examination of prewetting and surface melting on caprolactam
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In a previous study, surface melting on the~001! surface of caprolactam~C6H11ON! was reported to proceed
in a series of layering transitions, followed by a prewetting transition. We have reproduced the original results
and shown that they can be better explained by the wetting of hydrated caprolactam~with H2O molecules at
bridging sites between the caprolactam dimers! on caprolactam, and that such hydration is most likely caused
by H2O microinclusions in the crystals grown from solution. In agreement with this interpretation, we have
also shown that the reported effects are absent on ‘‘dry’’ surfaces.@S0163-1829~97!03403-6#
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Surface melting is a continuous and reversible process
which a positional disordering of the solid crystalline latti
occurs at the solid-vapor interface, at temperatures below
bulk melting temperatureTm . As the temperature approach
Tm , the thickness of this disordered region, or ‘‘quasiliqu
layer,’’ diverges and the solid ‘‘melts’’ inward from the su
face. The dominant interactions in the particular physi
system determine the dynamics of the solid-liquid a
liquid-vapor interfaces, and enforce different function
forms for the divergence of the quasilayer thickness, wh
have been experimentally observed in various ato
systems.1 Long-ranged van der Waals interactions result i
power-law (Tm2T)21/3 divergence, while short-ranged in
teractions~phenomenologically expressed as the spread
parameterb5gsv2~gsl1glv!, wheregsv, gsl , andglv denote
the solid-vapor, solid-liquid, and liquid-vapor interface en
gies! give a logarithmic divergence instead.

Surface melting in anisotropic molecular solids can dif
from the atomic systems discussed above, as it may be
sible for the orientational order of the component molecu
to couple to the translational order. This presents new c
texts for the wetting behavior of structured fluids, and m
occasion new classes of surface melting. There have b
two extant investigations of surface melting in anisotro
van der Waals solids. The first is an ellipsometry study
biphenyl.2 Recent experiments, however, have shown t
the reported effects are most likely due to extrinsic cau
rather than to surface melting.3 The second is an x-ray stud
of the ~001! surface of caprolactam~C6H11ON!, which ex-
hibited behavior similar to surface melting.4 In the present
investigation, we have repeated the original experiment
der more controlled conditions, and shown that the obser
phenomenon is inconsistent with surface melting. Furth
we propose a surface hydration mechanism that can acc
for all the empirical observations.

Single crystals of caprolactam were grown from soluti
using a toluene-xylene mixture, as in the original study.5 The
caprolactam samples used in this study were obtained
cleavage parallel to the~001! surface in a dry N2 environ-
ment and then mounted into the inner stage of a two-st
oven. To prevent excessive evaporation from the crystal
550163-1829/97/55~3!/1388~3!/$10.00
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face, the outer stage of the oven was loaded with fres
powdered dry caprolactam. The temperatures of the ov
were measured with Pt-100 resistors, and calibrated to
bulk Tm . The sample temperature stability in the inner ov
was estimated to be;50 mK, after a typical equilibration
time of 1 h.

X-ray specular reflectivity~XSR! experiments probe the
average projected electron densityr(z) along the surface
normal direction.6 We measured the XSR of the caprolacta
~001! surface at different temperatures, by coupling the ov
system to a triple-axis spectrometer. The incident CuKa
beam was monochromatized and focused using a bent gr
ite crystal, giving a resolution ofDqz55.731023 Å21 along
the surface normal direction. The data shown in Fig. 1 h
been background subtracted, and the standard geome
correction for the beam footprint has been applied. D
points for a weak Bragg peak nearQ50.235 Å21 due tol/3
beam contamination from bremsstrahlung have been omit
The full width at half maximum of a typical transverse roc
ing scan across the specular ridge is;0.045°.

If a layer with a different electron density wets the bu
solid surface, then specular reflections from the top and b
tom interfaces of this layer interfere, and thereby modul
the standard Fresnel reflectivity with oscillations. The per
of these oscillations, or Kiessig fringes, is determined by
layer thickness, while the amplitude is determined by
electron density difference. Reference 4 reported a serie
XSR measurements of the caprolactam~001! surface that had
exhibited such intensity oscillations, and therefore indica
the existence of a wetting layer, the thickness of which
creased asTm was approached. This behavior of the wetti
layer was interpreted within the framework of surface me
ing. At ;18 K belowTm , a weak, slowly varying feature in
the reflectivity appeared, which can indicate either a layer
transition of the quasi-liquid layer or surface roughenin
Since the statistical spread of the data is large, and the o
nal reflectivity measurement only spanned a small range
momentum transfers, the authors acknowledged that both
terpretations are possible. A distinctive, discontinuous ju
in the wetting layer thickness to;58 Å, however, oc-
1388 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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curred at;13 K belowTm , which was unambiguously indi
cated by two Kiessig fringes. Depending on whether the
tial layering transition exists or not, this may be evidence
either a first-order wetting or prewetting transition of t
quasiliquid layer. Furthermore, the characteristic thicknes
this transition was quite reproducible, and was observed
peatedly during various heating and cooling cycles. At te
peratures closer toTm , the quasiliquid layer exhibited a con
tinuous increase, although it was not possible to confirm
expected (Tm2T)21/3 dependence of the quasi-liquid lay
thickness close toTm , which is the form required by nonre
tarded, long-ranged van der Waals interactions.

In contrast to the original experiment, where the surfa
of as-grown crystals were used, we repeated the XSR m
surements using caprolactam~001! surfaces of samples tha
were cleaved and mounted in dry N2. We found no intensity
oscillations and therefore no evidence for the existence
wetting layer or surface melting, up to a temperature of 3.5
below Tm , above which the sample deteriorated rapidly.
order to reconcile these findings with those of Ref. 4,
must consider other explanations for the observed beha
of the wetting layer, in addition to surface melting. Effec
related to sample impurity, for example, may be a poss
alternative interpretation of the data. However, before s
an interpretation can be made, we need to establish~1! the
existence of the impurity and the specific forms that it tak
~2! a plausible mechanism for the transport of this impur
to the surface, and~3! a description of a physical process
the surface involving the impurity that can explain the e
perimental results better than the original proposal of surf
melting.

Recent findings indicate that caprolactam crystals gro
from solvent solutions, such as the toluene-xylene mixt
used in Ref. 4, typically have 0.1–0.2 % of H2O contamina-
tion in the form of filled crystallographic inclusions, whic
are;10 mm in diameter.7 The mean distance between su
inclusions is;100 mm, and can be even smaller near t
surface compared to the bulk, so that the effective conc
tration of such inclusions near the surfaces of as-gro
samples can be larger than that for cleaved samples. In
4, the top layers of the caprolactam sample had been d
erately evaporated before the experiment in order to cl
the surface. In addition, more than 50mm of caprolactam can
be evaporated during a typical experiment. Given the abo
it is conceivable that subsurface inclusions are progressi
excavated during an experiment, and eventually lead to h
levels of surface contamination by H2O.

To test this hypothesis, we repeated the experiment wi
caprolactam sample cleaved and mounted in dry N2, but this
time the sample was kept at 4.0 K belowTm to deliberately
evaporate the crystal. Figure 1 shows a sequence of spe
reflectivity measurements at different times after tempera
equilibration atT5Tm24.0 K. No oscillations are observe
in the reflectivity up to 15 h after the initial temperatu
equilibration. However, two Kiessig fringes, which corr
spond to those reported in the original work, are clea
present at about 45 h after initial temperature equilibrati
Even without the aid of fits, it can be seen that the frin
spacing corresponds to a wetting layer thickness of;60 Å,
which is similar to that reported in Ref. 4. The dynamics
this wetting layer cannot possibly be attributed to effe
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related to temperature equilibration, due to the large
served time scales. Experiments with cleaved samples w
also repeated without the extensive initial preevaporation
layers, using different growth batches of caprolactam cr
tals, which are expected to have different spatial distributio
of the filled H2O microinclusions. The;60 Å wetting layer
appeared in some samples but not in others. In one sam
which was taken from a 3-year old batch from the origin
experiments and was therefore expected to have exten
postgrowth exposure to H2O, this transition in the wetting
layer thickness to;60 Å can be observed 12 K below th
initial prewetting temperature reported in Ref. 4. Furth
more, the behavior of the wetting layer at higher tempe
tures was erratic and sample dependent. Clearly, this ca
be due to a thermodynamic process such as surface me
This observed behavior, however, can be understood wi
the new proposed framework. Since different distributions
concentrations of microinclusions can influence the kine
of the excavation process, it is not surprising that the wett
layer can appear at dramatically different temperatures.

It is unlikely, however, that the observed wetting layer
simply H2O. Water has a higher electron density than so
caprolactam, whereas the layer wetting the surface is
served to have a;12% lower density instead, both in Ref.
and in this study. We propose that the layer that wets
solid surface is hydrated caprolactam. This provides a p
sible explanation for the deviation of the layer electron de
sity from the bulk liquid value, which is 7% lower than th
solid density instead of the observed 12%. Moreover,
reported layer spacing implied by the stepwise thickn
transitions is;10% longer than the hydrogen bonded bim
lecular unit of caprolactam@Fig. 2~a!#, but corresponds
roughly to the length of the hydrated unit, in which su
hydrogen bonds are replaced by bridging H2O molecules
@Fig. 2~b!#. This interpretation also provides a possible e
planation for the well-defined thickness of the wetting lay
at ;60 Å. For the situation of complete wetting of a finite
volume fluid on a solid substrate~as in the case for the ex

FIG. 1. XSR of caprolactam~001! at Tm24.0 K after initial
temperature equilibration.~a! After 11 h,~b! after 23 h,~c! after 45
h. The data have been normalized to the asymptotic form for
Fresnel reflectivity: R(Q)/RF(Q) is plotted, where RF(Q)
5(Qc/2Q)

4. Kiessig fringes similar to those reported in Ref. 4 a
clearly observed in~c!, and indicate the presence of a similar we
ting layer;60 Å thick.
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cavation of filled inclusions!, the spreading parameterb will
tend to thin the wetting layer in order to produce compl
coverage of the solid surface. However, if the wetting la
has a lower electron density than the solid substrate, as in
present case, then the Hamaker constantW is positive,8 and
the van der Waals interactions tend to thicken the wett
layer. Due to this competition between surface interacti
and van der Waals forces, the resultant film profile will n
be a monolayer, but a wetting ‘‘pancake’’ with a wel
defined thickness of;(W/b)1/2.9 For the present experimen

FIG. 2. ~a! A representation of a bimolecular dimer unit of c
prolactam: Only the H atoms in the hydrogen bonds between N
O atoms of the monomers are shown. The unmarked atoms in
top monomer are all C atoms.~b! The same unit after hydration
The hydrogen bonds now incorporate bridging H2O molecules.
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these constants correspond to those of the hydrated sys
with a vapor–hydrated caprolactam interface and a hydra
caprolactam–solid caprolactam interface. This thickness
the wetting layer determined by the length scale (W/b)1/2 is
usually comparable to molecular dimensions, so the
served thickness of;60 Å in the present context is not un
reasonable.

In summary, we have repeated and reproduced the m
surements of Chandarvarkaret al.using several variations o
the original experiment, and find that the wetting behav
reported for caprolactam is inconsistent with surface melt
via a prewetting transition. Further, we propose a surf
hydration mechanism that can account for results from all
extant experiments thus far, as well as explain the origins
several empirical observations in the original experime
which were not satisfactorily addressed by the surface m
ing hypothesis.
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